
Thursday, July 8, 2021
Haus zum Rüden Zürich, 12:10 p.m. (Apéro from 11:45 a.m.)

Thierry de Sépibus
President

As Chairwoman of Egon Zehnder, Jill delights in both unlocking CEOs’ leadership potential and advising 
clients worldwide on CEO and board succession. Following this integrated Leadership Advisory approach, 
Jill is passionate about leaders becoming a force for good in the world who are dedicated to people,  
planet and profit. She strongly believes in leadership for a better world – Egon Zehnder’s purpose.

Jill was elected Chair of Egon Zehnder in 2018, the fifth Chair of the Firm. “I love this Firm, our values and 
the impact we have on the world of leadership through our unique One Firm approach.”

Before becoming Chairwoman, she led the London Office, founded the global CEO Practice and led 
the Consumer Practice Group. She strengthened the development and transformational focus of Egon 
Zehnder by co-creating the global Executive Breakthrough and Discovery Program in partnership with 
Mobius. “Coaching incumbent and aspiring CEOs is so fulfilling because they impact the professional lives 
of so many people.”

Before joining Egon Zehnder, Jill focused on retail, strategy consulting and venture capital. She earned an 
MBA from London Business School. Jill and her husband Roger have three grown-up children. When not 
working, she loves spending time in the Swiss countryside, walking their dogs or playing tennis.

We look forward to your participation.

Petra Hanselmann
Vice President

Please submit your registration by July 6th via e-mail to: swiss-am@amcham.ch or online www.swiss-am.net - Costs: CHF 59,-- incl. food, 
aperitif and drink. Registered persons will be charged for no-show appearances.

Please note that the number of participants is limited due to Covid-19 measures.
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